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Student Activity
Fee Increase?

Albany, February 'n-A $10 increase
in the Student Activity Fee ~ilinM: has
been authorized at campuses of the
State University in New York in
response to.a request for a higher
ceiling fr om the University-wide
Student Assembly.
Chancellor Clifton R. Wharton, Jr.,

has natllied presidents and student
government presidents . of SUNY's 29

State-operated campuses thaLhe has
approved an increase in the lee ceiling
from $70 to $80 a year. The ceiling may
be increased only after a vote by the
student body on each campus
authorizes the change.
Steve Allinger, president of the
University-wide Student Assembly of
the State University and the student
member..of the SUNY Bob.rd of
Trustees, explained that the activity fee
ceiling has remained at ttle same $70
level since 1969.

" Inflation has eaten away at the

quality of student programming,"
Allinger said. " The activity fee ceiling
raise will ,give students the OpportWlity
to decide democratically if they want to
raise more revenue for their own
student-rWl activities."
"I am very pleased with the action
taken by the Chancellor." the StUlifnt
=--1111.1')' pn:~llIenl salQ. " llie deciSIon
to ralse the fee by $10 is prudent,
especially in light of the fact that we are
facing an imminent tuition ·hike."
In June 1978, the Student Assembly
requested elevation of the fee to $100.
Chancellor Wharton's decision followed
consultation with student leaders,
campus presidents, and others con-

~

Winterfest '79 Cold But

-

•

C'erned with rismg costs of atteradanCf:
at State University campuses.
The Board of Trustees in 1971 adopted
procedures governing collection,
budgeting and spending of student
activity fees. Students at all of the
State-operated campuses aecided in
separate referendums to participate in
a mandatory. student activity fee
system with fWlds collected used to
support ·' programs within guidelines
specified by the Trustees.
Student Activity fees Wldenrrlte a
wide variety of co-eurricular ana extracurricular activities on State
University . cam puses, including
programs of cultural and educational
enrichment, recreational and social
acitvities, tutorial programs, intramural and intercollegiate athletics,
student publications and other media,
assistarlce to recognized student
organizations, insurance and transportation service related to the conduct of these programs, and reimbursement to student officers
service to student government.
The current flO maximwn student
activity fee is being assessed. at the
majority of the State-operated cam·

to,

:;:t
;"g;;;i ~~y ~r the"'29
campuses will conduct referendums to

R~t:J

raise the ceiling this s~ring.
.
Not affected' by the authorization are
students at the 30 conununity colleges
in the State University system and at
t he five SUNY institutions which
operate on the campuses of Cornell and
Alfred UniYersities.
.

•
Spe$!lker Fink appears In Wheeler 100 to tc1.lk briefl y to a large .gather lng of faculty and students and an swer Quest ions.

•

- and still alive

THE TWO OF US
The two of us·Riding along the beach on
ou r beautifu l wh ite steeds
Galloping through the sand
•
The refresh i ng ocean spray hits our faces
bri ngs us out of our dreams
God seems to be r ight beside us·The sun descends slowly
With all Its color and glory,
Into the ocean as we turn
towards home
I turn around to see if God Is stili with us,
My face Is lightly touched by the spray.
I know He w i ll always be with us.

Wintert'est '79 at Cobleskill CollelSe
will be remembered for the torchlight
parade, a jam-packed dance at the
J..OOge, winning athletic teams, Wlusua1
dog sled rides, the Coby Olympics,
enthusiastic young men and women,
bone-chilllng cold, and deep snow too
hard to handle.
The Friday night setting for the
opening event at the Recreation Lodge
was near-perfect-silvery moonlight
and millions of stars, sparkling snow,
music In the air-then, like bobbing
fireflies, a string ~ of torch-bearing
skiers came down the mOWltain with
Jim BeMet! In the lead. A large footstomping crowd awaited theql, and
with their arrival, the official start of
the weekend.
"Greetings were extended by Douglas
Long and Ann Blanchard on behalf of
College Union Board. Tom Hanrahan,
special representative from the 1980
Olympics in Lake Piacid, praised the
students for their mini-version of the
big international games, then Dean
Albert Iorio conunended the hundreds
of students who had braved the below·
zero weather to take part. " It's easy to
see," he said, " that the spirit of
Cobleskill is as much alive as it was
thirty years ago!"
The Olympic torch was lit, then taken
by skier Bill Hanson to the main
l'amnll.'! whPrl!. hI': ienit@d thp hUi'.e one
In front of Bouck Hall. (This was the
torch originally constructed for the
Special OlympiCS held last JWle on the
campus.) The crowd retreated to the
_Lodge (or the big winter dance.
Saturday activities were, literally,
spread all over the campus, with a ski
meet at the Lodge, and games on the
athletic fields, as well as inside and
outside o! Bouc, Hall.
According to Mr. Long, who is
director of student activities at the
College, over 300 students, totalling 28
competing groups, took part in the Coby
version of the Olympic games. Rides on
a dog sled and a hay wagon were extra
attractions for those who wanted
something different.
Intercollegiate competition stole the
spotlight in the gym, when the Coby
wrestlers were victorious over the men
fr om Mohawk Valley Community
College. It was not a good day for the
hoop-playing Hawks of MVee either,
for they also dropped their game to the
Coby Tigers by a scor e of 7S-69.
Over at the College ski area
Cobleskill skiers did very well, taking
first place In the men's sialom. and the
giant slalom. Ken Heidt of Cobleskill
was top individUal, while""Bill Hanson
was first in cross-country. Cobleskill's
competition was Morrisville, Ulster ee,
and Castleton, according to Coach Fred
Bennett.
With the campus covered by an ove....
generous blanket of snow, m1lny ex·
~ed a vast array of sculptures built
aboU\ the Olympic theme. This was not
to be, for under a shallow soft cover, the
snow was hard as rocks. In spite of the
bitter cold, three sculptures were
successfully prodUCf:d.. J udges later
awarded first prize to the Pearson·Dix·
Draper entry, "Snoopy Goes to the
Olympics;" second prize to the Outing
Qub's bobsled team; and third prize to
Porter Hall's Coby Tiger Oll. -skis. The
judges were lavish in their pralse for
the three and termed them as
"tremendous efforts Wlder these cir·

cumstances."

•

One of the Pighlights of the weekend
was provided for students by the dining
hall staff In Ouunplin Hall.
'
The dining rooms were decorated. for
Valentine's Day, complete with hearts,
streamers, tablecloths. bouquets of
flowers, and buffet tables loaded with
eItra-good food. " Believe me. we

appreciated it," said one enthusiastic
student, . " and we appreciated the
dining hall staff for the extra care they
put into it." The fine piano music of
Tom Finch also added to the pleasure of
the whole ~asion .
The day ended on another wann,
happy note-the John Roarke take-off
on the J ohnny Carson Show, plus Lenny
Schultz, described as "one really zany
guy." It might be fWl to try Lenny's diet
in the dining halls. These two perfonners were backed up by the
College's own Jazz Workshop. Reaction
to this program was very positive.
Sunday afternoon well over SOD
persons gathered in Bouck Theatre to
see over 100 honor students inducted
into Phi Theta Kappa, the nationa.btw~
year college honor society. Phi Theta
Kappa president Dale Van Gorder
presided at the ceremony, which also
featured remarks by Dr . Edwin
Andrews, chairman of the General
Education 'Division. His topiC, " The
American Character," was a
thoughtful presentation of early at·
tempts on how.to develop one's own
character . Musical interludes were
presented by the Coby Singers under.
the direction of Cherie Stevens, and
pianist Tom Finch.
Olympic awants were preRDted

While PlUTheta Kappa's candleUght
ceremony was taking plaCt! in Bouck
Theatre, sixteen hardy skiers were at
the third annual Cobleskill College
Cross Country Stampede on the College
athletic fields. Coach Fred Bennett
annoWlced that Bill Hanson and Rick
Costanza came in first and second in
the men-student category, while Teresa
Peppard and Unda Sense were first
and second among womEtn-student
skiers. Guy Garrett was the top community winner in the men's field, while
Sally Bennett out-skied the other
Commuinty women.
The 1979 Coby Olympics were fitt ingly concluded at a late afternoon
ceremony in Bouck Theatre. At that
time College PresidE'nt Walton A.
Brown thanked the young people who
had1leaded the arrangements : Darrell
Peil, president of the College Union
Board, Ann Blanchard, who chaired the
Winteriest for the second year, and
Doug Bagnasco, president of InterDonnltory Council.
Awar ds were presented to the teams
who had won such diverse competition
as : bed races, tugs of war, bale tosses,
and more traditional party games. The
grand champion and winner of the
Alumni Trophy was the Oix Hall
Warriors-an all girl team which racked
up more points than any others. Other
big winners were AGN and the women's
team fr om the Animal Producers' Club .
At the closing Cf:remony, a candle
symbolizing the spirit of the OlympiCS
was extinguished.
The 1980 Winter Olympics at Lake
Placid had been featured in several
ways during the weekend. Olympics
speaker Tom Hanrahan not only
greeted the students on Friday night at
the lodge, he also showed Olympic
fllms both Friday and Saturday. His
wife, a Lake Placid schoolteacher,
acted as one of the judges for the snow
sculpture contest. Their pr esence at the
Coby Olympic weekend was one more
special addition to the exciting 0ccasion.
As the '79 Winteriest took its plaCf: in
the memories and r ecords of CobJeskill
College, Mr. Long observed that the
tremendous success of this big weekend
was not due to anyone person, but to
the combined efforts of the total
campus-students, faculty and staff. It
can be remember ed with pride,
..u.factlon and joy.

-
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Editorial
Being almost at the beginning of Spring vacation, the spring
semester is in full swing. So much in full swing that maybe lowe
an apology for the last editorial. Remember it? I told how little
student participation was involved on the campus. However, after
viewing the past few weeks at Coby camp, , must say I owe an
apology to a great many students. Say at least 300-400. The
amount of enthusiasm portrayed In this winterfest is certainly an
indication of our -students . Our students have been filling up the
bleachers at the past basketball games, we've had a state
champion in diving competitions along with winners in the horse
judging areas .

'

This issue also has some good letters to the editor. It is here
where you can express your views whether they be appraisals or
critical . A good number of campus organizations have contributed
to this Issue. Th is Is how you can find out what others are doing.
IDC and other organizations are planning a major campus event
along with other activities. To top all of this, the annual Carnival
Weekend is soon to be upon us. From these facts mentioned above
I can truly say that I should have carEifully reviewed the facts
before making such a hasty decision. that was so faulty.
Remember that anyone, even the Whirlwind editor, can make
mistakes.

Attention: Coby Males
You all think you're God's gift,
Why don't you fall off your ski lift.
You think we' re here for your fun,
Good luck, sweetheart, han.
Pick us up, tell us all kinds of lies,
Then look again and see the hurt in our eyes.
" You think you can play 'with air heads,
While you ease your way onto our beds,
Say that we're special and unique,
That's when you're really at your peak.
You tell us you like us and think there could be something
Whilewe sKand walt for the phone to ring .
.. _ '
The phone never rings and there's never a visit,
What's the .matter with you, what is if?
When you're old and gray and alone,
It's too late, you lost your chance:
We're free to live, to love, to prance.
--by one who knows

Attention: Coby Males Again!
I think it is high time that this
ridiculous stereotype be washet!away.
It never falls that a day goes bY where
some girl was so called dwnped by
some cruel guy. Well I'd like to tell
those cheap shots that life 'wor,ks both
ways.
'
You swear by your bra straps that we
all drag you to bed but bow many of you
turn around and say, "No, not me, I'm a
lady." Notmany, I bet. And how about.
those who wear gobs of makeup to
pretend that they're pr1!tty when actually a barn has better sighls. Those
Ms. Maybellines are just waiting to be
picked up. They flaunt the fact with
low~ut. tops and tight pants. How many
girls wear a dress downtown? It's you
that get us guys all hepped up. I bet
that's the reason why you go downtown.
Not all of you but enough.
If you are so clean and sweet, why do
you go downtown to the bars with no
money ·and wait by the bar for some
stupid male to buy you your drinks? I
think some of you ask for It. It's your
own damn fault. If you're the type that
picks up your friends on the street

corners, no wonder that they tum out to
be no-goods. Yes, EVEN males, the
dominant sex, can have some misflts.
How many of you also cheat on us
guys? Say you're with us one night and
someone else the next. Is that fair?
What about those of you who lead us on
telling uS how good we are when really
you just can't bear the absence from
your boyfriend at home so you find one
of us to take his place. When we see you
again it's always, "Get lost creep.'\
Winking your eyes and smiling doesn't
really fool me. There's more to 8"girl
than looks. (lucky for lots of you).
So next time that you complain that a
guy just dwnp¢ you I suggest that you
look back carefully to the facts that
began the whole relation.ship. See just
who enticed who on the first night. I
guarantee that it was probably the
fema1e. You were the receptive one.
And, if that's the case, I have no
sympathy for you.
-Name wllhbeld due to the author
wbo's dumpblg aoother girl at this
momenL

Wieting Hall

,

Wieting Hall, the ccordinate donn on
campus, has been planning ....several
activities within the dorm to keep
student interest. aroused.
Recently, we have been holding ping
pong tournaments in the donn among
the female and ' male students, each
trying to out do-the other sex. An entry
fee of 2S cents was required, and with
this money we purcha.sed new paddles
for the dorm.
On SWlday nights the donn is
sponsoring a " SIlaclt~e" break. from
studying for an hour, this will consist of
selling ptzza, ice cream, donuts, hot·
dogs and other assortments, making
variations each week. "We thought this
would give the students a chance to
relu and enjoy each other-s compagy
during this break."
With the idea .of keeping the fonn
united and getting the students better
acquainted with each other, we have
planned a dorm party at &b's loft on
March 30. A survey was taken with the

students to get their response on this
event and was foWld to be in agreement
with the students.
There has been tentative plans within
the donn COWlcil to bold a semi-fonnal
In the latter part of April. Plans have
been to reserve the Top of the Town,
with musical entertainment for our,
enjoyment.
Moving into May, Wieting planed on
having another donn picniC up at the
ski lodge. In the past semesters, this
has proved to be a great success, with a
lot of fWl with frisbees, volleyball, and
. the opportwlity to cook the food our·
selves.
The dorm president, Audrey A. Huck,
feels that Wieting Hall has been more
active than in past: years, helping with
Winter Weekend and moving up from
last place to second in the blood drive.
These various activities have helped
keep the dorm spirit high and the '
student moral up.

,

Letters to
the Editor

Reply.
,

•

• •

,

Dear Manny,

I fOWld your letter very
and now I would lUte to share
To the Editor,
on this matter. Obviously you are a
freshman of. you would"have been quick
As awful as this following passage
to notice that last year's editions of the
might sound, I hope you will publish my
Whlrlwlad were only four pages in
view about our newspaper.
length. This year we proudly increased
We are all aware about the little eight
to an eight page issue. Now, if I can still
ptges this newspaper has to offer . So,
keep your interest for a few minutes
my question is then : Why is it so full of •
without boring you, I will answer all
- ? From reading the last issue, I have
your questions.
fOWld no campus news at all. A college
First you ask why our newspaper has
newspaper is supposed to report the
no campus news in it. The reason is
different activities and happenings that
very simple. For every issue I send out
go on everyday on our busy campus. We
forty·one (41 ) menws to c ampus
don't want to hear about some sorry
leaders or presidents of organizations.
little fellow telling us about the won- ..; For the last. issue and many others I
derful things that happened to him on
received no replies. These memos ask
his way to Florida. Or do we want four
for Infonnation as to what their specific
giant pictures of the Pittsburgh
group is doing. No replies from them
Steelers. If we wanted to read and look
means they are not interested in letting
at pictures about the Super Bowl, we
the campus commWlity know what they
could have picked up an issue of Sports
are doing. 00 you agree?
.
Illustrated. Right? Instead, more time
In response to the article written
and space should be CQncentrated on
entitled, " Florida . . . was it really
oW' school's team results.
worth the trip?" and the Pittsburgh
And. what about this half page adSteelers pictures, people like to have
vertising about Oownstreet? I thought
feature stories. A feature story is one
the newspaper was fWlded by the
that is of either interest, hwnor , or Cor
Student Activities fee. I mean, it's
pleasure or the reader and I have
alright that we do have a little adreceived a great many compliments on
vertising but half a page is carrying it a
them. I'm sorry you find them boring.
bit too far.
Since our paper comes out bi·monthly,
Overall I fOWld your newspaper
it is pretty obsolete to report on a sports
boring. I am sure that there are a }()t of
event that happened weeks ago but we
students out there that feel the same
still give them fair coverage.
way. Proof being that a lot of your
To answer your inquiry on the
recent issues are laying on the ground
" OOWNSTREET" ad. Our paper is
producing garbage. I just thought I
now a length of eight pages. More pages
would bring it to your attention that
means more money. Got the picture?
there are students out there that want
Without those ads we would be minus a
to be infonned, and your n~wspaper is
Jew issues or the WhIrlwind at the end of
thelr only source, I hope you will do
the year. We. advertise to save your
everything In your power to make the
actIvity fees. We do this to .save our·
necessary Improvements. 1bank you
selves from asking student government
very much.
for more of your money. The advertising we have done thus far has
Very truly yours,
already paid for some future issues.
MannyChoy
Now I would like to ask you where you
rand the WhlrlwlDd scattered all over
the ground. If it Is blown aroWld that is
Dear Editor,
not my problem. Once a paper is read
what do you expect people to do with it,
Have you ever sat down at the table,
frame it? Have you ever seen a city
looking forward to i good meal, opened
edition of the New York Times or the
your mouth for the rU'Sl bite, and loDaDy News littering a New York City
...... " n( fnnd. ~ot.ten a mouthful of
street. I guess not.
cigarette smoke . }I'or tne WllJlIUlmru,
lllUW U.... t'""'.. V .. v ww .......0..1_ .. . .:..0,-tJ
(and lucky) , it is about the most unthat I possibly can to put out a readable
pleasant thing In the world!
and Infonnative paper. You may say,
" How CQme other SUNY papers are
bigger or better?" Well many other
For the past month, I have noticed
SUNY colleges have a student
more and Inore people smoking in the
enrolbnent twice ours. They also have a
non·smoking section of Champlin
full time paid editor who is not taking 17
Dining Hall, and I'm angry! Why is this
or 18 credits on the side. I know- our
happening? Perhaps it Is because
paper will not win any world fame In
people do not know where the no
llterary
awards, but we do our best. My
smoking section really is. In the dining
staU works very hard and I am proud to
hall, to the left of the serving area,
be a part of the group.
there is a room with several weU-placed
In conclusion, I would like to say that
signs on the wall reading "Thank You
if you feel so strongly that our
for DOt smoking in the area." These
newspaper is not doing Justice to our
signs are very obvious and cannot be
community, please help us out.
campus
overlooked. 'I'h1a room is the noI am looking forward to seeing you at
smoking section. Perhaps the .reason is
our
next meeting.
.
that the signs in the dining room are
just too nice. Perhaps they should read
Sincerely,
" NO SMOKING" in big, black letters.
The
Editor
Perhaps- the reason that more people
are smoking in this area -Is simply
because they are Inconsiderate. For the
,
non-smoker, eating in a room filled with
smoke can be very annoying, very
offending, and even worse, very
Dear Karen,
nauseating!

Reply

The no-smoking section is just what
the name implies: A section In which
people who do not enjoy eating In the
rmdstof a blue cloud. can eat. There are
two other sections in Champlin Hall in
which smoking Is allowed. One of these
sections is almost twice al large as the
no-smoklng section, so finding a place
to sit and smoke can't be thai much of a
problem!
The solution to this problem is very
obvious; first, those- of you who must
smoke while eating should be considerate to those of us who can't eat
sitting in smoke. Second, non·smokers
must be more vocal in voicing their
opinions and defending their rights, and
third, authorities in charge of the dining
hall must begin to enforce the no
smoking rules.
What Ie the use of bavlag amoklDg
aad ao-tmot1ag aeeUoDS Ia the dining
ball if the rulea are Dot eacouraged?!

Karen French
Davis Hall
I.D.C. Representative
•

..

I, too, am a non-smoker and find
smoke in the dining balls a very Wl·
pleasant sight and smell. I agree that
smoklp who wish to smoke should
show consideration for those who don't.
But many smokers unfortWlately feel
that their rights are being restricted by
asking them to sit in special areas. I
seriously hope that those smokers who
do smoke in the " no-smoking" section
will stop doing so. To further this I have
made a personaltelepbone call to each
Resident Director asking that he ask
his R.A. 's and he-she themselves ask
those smokers to stop smoking in the
inappropriate sections. I also feel that
Prentice Dining Hall should have a
clearly visible area to tell people where
they can and cannot smoke. I hope what
I have done will help this matter
somewhat. If It doesn't I will continue to
try to see what else can be done. Thank
you for writing, your letter expresses
the feelings of a great many students,
including myseU.
Sincerely,
The Editor

-
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Bits and Pieces

•

Hi Tom,' (bet you are!)

P.J.C.-We can read your mind if
your wIlIlDI!!!

Mona, the

Question of the Month
Who would you ute to be instead of you? That was the question for this month. I
think that I'd like to be Diane Keaton or Erica Jong. I have some interesting
results to share with yoo from other people :

Thank you Ten Eyell: 3B-you made
my day and' many others also!

queen!!

P.Y.P.P.
and W.W.W.
,

L.S.-Wanna go for a ride?!

•

" Virgil Ward"-Keith O·"on
" Head chef of the HiJton" -Floyd Darbee
"Escoffier" -Birdee
"P<esident of Coby"-Iloston BiU Whiu
"I'd probably like to be Woody Allen" -Mark Niezgoda
"Nebon Rockefeller before he dled"-J. Bloomrosen
"Steven Tyler," lead singer of A~rosmith"-Kevln Hull
"Burt Reynolds"-ooog Gilbert
" Muhammad Ali"-Tom Youngs
" Morrils Inurnal the th1rd "~ve Bachelder
" Elton JOiUi;Y.:jtoger Bertram
" Rumplutil'k1n"-Michlel Zirkle
" Rich Ryker"~ve Vicker
" Jobn Claude Killy" -Paul Pennings
" MyseU"-Paul Marasco
"Chrissy Gallo"-Chris Gallo
>
"Clark Gillies"-Milch Rudnick
_ " Suzanne Farrell"~dy Bravo
" Neil Young"-Jay Schler
" Peter Townahend"-Matt Trues:
" BUly Joel" -Frank Nuggere
"Gary GUmore"~ editor, John

Do you realize that graduation is only
2 months and 26 days 8..8,.-1 ..anna

John-Which one is my plIuit?!

!tay!

C.C.-I really like the way you laughdoes someone from home like it too? !

,

How're you doing yong and yittle
yegp?-A friend.

Thank God for March vacation!!!

•

Creswell has tacky Christmu

Does J .P. like A.H.-more Important.
does A.H. like J.P.?

decorations!
Hey. roomie. keep trylng!!!!

J.P.M.-Q)ngratulaUons on Kansas

State

HI Queer cakes in Welting.

Dear Voluptuous One

•

Dear V·I ,
My girlfriend has a great personality.
great body. and I like her alol. but she's
got horrible breath. What can I do
before I go crazy just kissing her?
.
signed.
Hog·breath
Dear Hogbreatb,
•
I suggest fhat instead of slipping her
the tongue, you slip her a bottle of
scope.

Dear V-I,
I have a strange embarrassing
problem. I am arraid to sleep with my
' boyfriend. He wants to go to Fla . alone
with me for vacation, but I'm afraid of
what will happen. What can I do?
signed,
Mraid . ..

Dear V-I ,
Now that the weather Is getting nice,
people's thoughts are turning to love,
Including mine. But my boyfriend's
thoughts are turning to his motorcycle.
How can I get him to turn his thoughts
to me?
SIGNED,
" Motorcycle Mama"

•

,
,

-,
-

Dear MM,
... Get your motorcycle loving friend to
take you for a ride in the country. I
think yo u can take it from there!
Dear V-I,
There's a guy who I have a te rrible
crush on. But he doesn't even know that
I exist. He's In a few of my classes. How
can I get him to notice me and ask. me
out?
-

Dear Mraid,
I suggest that you overcome this fear
by trying to enjoy instead of trying to
fear. After all most people end up enjoying it Instead of fearing it. TRY IT !
YOU'LL UKE IT!

Dear Desperate!
Have you tried sitting next to him?
Asking him questions about the class?
You could always ask him out, or pick
him up at a bar when he's really loaded
and take him home. TheD he would
know you exist!

Dear V-I,
My love life has come to a standstill
once again. With Spring coming up
what do you suggest I do to change this
dead life I've had?
signed,
Bored of Winter

,

Dear Bored,
U you can find our editor, I'm sure
he'll help you all he can-word is that
he's hot to trot.

•
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Horse Judging Team
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. rea ched at V roman Hall Box 999 or by phone at 234-5118 during business hours ( V.
~page mini mum) .
Funded by Student Government Association.
Pr Inted by Susquehanna Publications, Inc .• I Yl Reynolds Ave ., Oneonta.
_

These l ive young women , all hone husbandry ma jors. make up Cobleskill
College's 1971 prize winnIng horse judging team . They are sh9wn with theIr
coach. Prolessor Dona ld Burton . From lelt to r ight: Janet Rosequlst, Cindy
Ernst, Kathy Moriarty, Claire Range. and Sue Liberatore.
.
With big league competitIon like Cornell UnIversity and Te xas A & M . the
Coby judg es capped sbth place in a fIeld of 26 at the All Amer ican Quarter
Horse Congren in Columbus, Ohio . They came In lourth of 14 teams at the
•

They brought 21 ribbons back to the campus fr om this partIcular trip.

-

Inter Dorm Council is awarding two $100
scholarships to the most outstanding seniors

Horticulture Club
•

on campus on the !>osis of Contributions to the
Comm unity and the campus Applications are
available March 6th at I. D.C. Reps rooms
and residen t Dorm Directors
•

The purpose of the Hort Club is to
broaden the Plant Science Students
knowledge of the Horticulture Industry
by various events throughout the year.
There are also various social events
which help the group members create a
close friendShip. This Semester.
besides our Easter and Spring Plant
Sales, workshops for the dub are being

planned. As a final event, a trip is being
planned to a conservatory.
The officers this year are : Michele
Lafin-Historian ; Jim Lamana-Social
Chairman ; Barb Kuzmich-Treasurer ;
David Drake-Secretary; J ann Carmody- Vice President ; Alex BelanoPresident.
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Student Government
by Rorean",. MoafDetto

Spring is quickly approaching, for us
seniors this means that we will soon be

leaving Cobleskill. For the freslunen,
this means that they will be nen year's
seniors. At this time, all lreshmen
should be thinking of the possibility of
being a candidate for a senior
representative or an officer (p..resident.

vice-pr esident, treasurer, public
relations officer ). It may only be
March, but election time has a habit of
quickly malting its presence known.

Student Government needs good,
strong. fe5(M)nsible, interested people.
Do yOll think you fit this description? If
so, feel free to come to any Student
Government meeting.* They are held
Tuesdays at noon in Bouck Hall 120.
A major project of Student Government has recently been completed. nus

involved revisions to our constitution
(the constitution can be found in your
copy of On The Hill). These revisions
are the following : (use your handbook
as a guide.)

We, the Constitution Committee of

•

the Student Government of the State
Univer sity of New York, Agricultural
and Technical College at CobleskllJ,
upon r eview of the a mendm ents
proposed by Robert J . Lawless on
December 10, 19T1,- recommend the
following :
1. The amendments in their entirety
not be adopted to become parts of the
Cobleskill College Student Government
Constitution. BUT •• .
2. Portions of the above stated
amendment be adopted into the Student
Government Constitution.
Specific ally, we recommend the
foll owing portions . (The req!lired
deleth ns ) recede ea ch individual

amendment. )
1. Article fi-MemberslUPi Section 1Election of Student Government

Members; Part 2: paragraph two.
Strike
" The
newly
elected
representatives will become· members
of the Student Government upon
election and existing members will
work. with new members to help orient
them."
Insert " 1be newly elected senior
representative will become a voting:
representative upon the last day of the
Spr ing Semester . Until that time, heshe will be an ex-officio member ."
2. Article lI-lJ:embershlp; Section 1Election of Student Government
Members; Part 2; paragraph three;
last senten~ .
Insert ' 'the freshman representative
will become a voting representative
upon election."
.
3. Article II-Membership; Section n-Expulsion or Resignation of Members;
Part 3.
Strike " 3." (the number denoting: this
part. )
Insert "S." (the new number denoting
this part. )
4. Article lI- Membership ; Section II·
·Expulsion or Resignation of Members;
Between Parts 2 and S.
Insert " 3. IT a representative fall!
below twelve (12) semester credit
hours, his-her inunediate reSignation is
required."
Insert " 4. If a r epresentative
_ graduates, ~his-h e r r esiglJation Is
required."
S. By-Laws for Student Government ;
article II ; Membership Part 3.
Strike " the case will be considered an
automatic dismissal."
Insert " , he-she will be automatically
expelled from the Student Government."
6. By-Laws for Student Goveroment oArticle lI- Memberslrlp ; Part 2c.
Insert " be between will 'and' considered."
. Also , strike " d ismissal. " Inse rt
" expulsion. "
•
#

'

~i~i:'

_

•

-

O'c,,,",,,7

Matt
KlI I Cobb, Darretl Cell, Ted
I
Doug Long.
Ad visor. Sitt ing I·r : Ann Blanc hard. Apt" iI Andrus, Roberta
Byron .

C.U.B.

•

The Stale University of New York at
series. 1be purpose of the series
Cobleskill has an organization called
(usually. programs) Is to bring c0nCollege Union Board. This article will
temporary societal issues to campus.
discuss the College Union Board's three
Recent programs have hiclu4ed :
standing committees and how each
National Apdubon Series, Career
functions.
placements, political issues and hanFirst, there's the EnterCairunent · dling personal relationships.
- Committ~ chaired by Teri Williamsoo.
This young lady has a broad knowledge
The third and final committee of
of music. Under her leadership, the
College Union BoanHs vital to the
committee's responsibilities are to
House and Eptertainment committees.
schedule, promote and execute concertIt is called the Operations Committee.
dance events. They do this In a smooth
Figuratively, the College Union Board
and effective way. Students on this
as a whole, makes up this committee.
committee are Involved in selecting
The Chairperson is Matt O'Conner. The
groups, dates and locations. Then they
committee is respooslble for setting up
prepare
and
circulate
m ust
tables, chairs and platforms, as well as
promotional mat~a1s, and finally,
erecting a stage for the band or other
they must arrange for workers to sell
types of entertalrunent. Operations also
tic kets, wa t ch doors, contl'Cll the
assists road crews with unloading and
a udien~ and clean up the faCility.
loading of equipment which the per-.
The second standing committee is the
fonner brings. From time to lime the
House Committee. This committee is
committee may need to request the
under constant pressure to produce
services of the·campus electricians and
weekly programs (i.e. films ). The
maintena nce staff for technical
chairperson of this C{lmrnittee is Ann ,"
requirements beyond our capabilities.
Blanchard, a hard working, dedicated
In conclUSion, the Cobleskill campus
and knowledgeable young woman. nus
would be very sterile and iriactive"
committee offers a wide variety of
without College Union &ard Activities.
weekly films for alI viewing tastes It is
The Board of just over thirty students
responsible for special events, such as
with advisor Doug Long and Chainnan
Fall and Winter Weekends. The comDarrell Plel, - Vi~e-Chainnan Kathie
mittee organizes these entire weekends
, Cobb, Treasurer April Andrus and
by coordinating most of the events
Recording Secretary Roberta Byron
throughout the weekends. Examples of
keep this fine organization moving
the events are: float building and
along effectively meeting: its conjudging, the registration of students in
stitutional obligations to " provide
over IS types of OlympiC Games and
social, cultural and educational opspecial dinners and programs.' This
portunities for all members of the
committee is .well-trained in their
college community and to provide
procedure and usually produces a
students with experience in group
better weekend than previolLS :r ears.
planning and leadership development,
- The final responsibility of the House
as well as social and educational
Committee is to operate the speaker
contacts,"

•

t
Speaker Fink arrives on the snowy Cobleskill campus accompan ied b y' two
aides and the enti re Albany Press corps. He met briefly with President
Brown and Vice President Gaffney. then toured areas 01 the Ag cample,.; .

-

Speaker Fink Visits
NYS Assembly Speaker Stanley Fink
included a fast-paced toW' of Cobleskill
College during his " fact·findlng" visit
to Schoharie Coupty last _Wednesday.
Since he had never before visited an
agr icultura l .and technical college, he
was intent upon finding out what it was
all about, and what the people here
were thinking.
He first stopped in Knapp Hall for a
get acquainted v isit with College
President Walton A. Brown and VicePresident Charles Gaffney; this conversation continued as they gave him a
quick trip through the laboratories and
classr ooms
of
Ag r icultural
Engineering and Plant Science.
Whil~ walltin, tlu"ouoh the busy A.
Eng l abs, the speaker, tne COllegl!
president and their party all paused
briefly to don safety glasses, which the
students were also wearing. They
continued on to the Hodder Complex for
the Speaker's tour of the noral design
and entymology classrooms, then the
greenhouses. _
As the Speaker rode to his appearan~ in Wheeler Hall, President
Brown showed him the historic Old
Quad, where the original institution
was opened in 1916. After -a quick view
of several laboratories, Speaker Fink
went to the lecture hall where over 100
members of the college community
awaited him.
Earlier in the day, President Brown
heard'Speaker Fink say, " the function
of good government is to improve the
.q~lity of life for the people it serves. t t
" Education has the same goal," observed Dr. Brown as he introduced the
Brooklyn-born and educated speaker.
In his opening remarks, Speaker Fink
slated that this was his fIrst visit to an
Ag-Tech College. After praising
CobJeskill's fine placement rate, the
Speaker showed his awareness of
various campus problems including
salary resources, the tripling in the
dormitories , and the need for
rehabilitation of science laboratories.
" I am leary of government Influen~
in academic fields, " he said, as he
questioned bow much the legislature
should be involved in dividing up the
funds allocated to the total State
University. He reminded his attentive
audience that there would be future
opportunities to alter the budget.
Anticipa ting questions about a
possible tuition increase, he equated it
with ''the cost of 14 pizza pies." .He
assured the gathering of faculty and
students that the legislature was
con~med a bout education for all the
people of the State of New York. With a
smile, he commented · that " some
legislators feel there should be no

tuition at all at SUNY units.!'
Speaker Fink added that, even befor e
the Land Grant College movement in
the 1860's, this state backed public
higher education. " I want to tell you
that we do care about higher education
-fo r the young people of the State of New
York-there is concern, we do car e
about you," he reiterated.
Mer his extemperaneous remarks,
Speaker Fink welcomed questions from
the crowd. When asked to react to his
being named as " one of the three most
powerful men in the state," the Speaker
explained that he would rather
" exercise leadership" than use power.
He felt that he could now make some
good things happen, and stop negative
~:"u". from happening.
The Spea ker answereu "i:I. " ....,.,.......
about TAP funds, then took one on the
overall budget cuts. " We have to stop
the spiral," he asserted. " We have to
rebuild fiscal confidence in this state ..
. we want people to stay here ... this is
a budget crisis. We are doing the best
..... we can within the guidelines. We can't
continue to spend more than we take in.
We ha d · to cut back funds In the
Assembly; the people there weren't
happy, but we had to do It."
Several more questions came from
the floor , and then the visit -was over.
This unprecedented meeting In Wheeler
Hall had been conducted in the glare of
television llghts, for the S~aker's trip
to rural Schoharie County was a rare
" media event ."
'
Throughout the very busy day,
Speaker Fink's contacts with the " real
people" of rural Schoharie County was
a nd
duly
r ecorded , r eported
photographed by a dozen or so media
representatives. While on the Coblesltill
campus, the Speaker .was trailed by
Channell?'s star reporter , Peg Breen,
and her camera crew, plus reporters
from the New Yort TImes, the
ScheDectady Gazette, Long Island's
Newsday, the Associated Press wire
servi~, the Watertown Times and the
Oneonta Star. Prior to the Chamber of
Commerce luncheon. the Speaker had
met with reporters from local papers .
The Speaker , who eliminated the
chauffeur-driv en limous ine that
routinely goes with the office, drove to
Schoharie County in a modest State
neel car and was accompanied by two
aides.
Campus reaction to the Speaker's
visit was positive, in spite of the belttightening message. Said one administrat or ,
" He'll
r emember
Cobleskill as a friendly campus with
one major goal-to educate the young
people of the state for jobs."

Thanks to, Jean Webb William s
(We' haven 't said it for quite som e tim e!)

,

,
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Dr. Andrews

-

Campus Bakery
by E. A. Steinber g

as brownies are going to be served, half

I'll bet you did not even know Coby
had one. Neither did I until I was given
the assignment to write an article about
it. The bakery is located in the

basement of Prentice Hall. All the
' baked goods (cakes, cookies, pies, etc .
.. ) except breakfast pastries for both
dining halls are prepared in this small
bakery. The head baker is Conrad, his
assistant is Janet. They are helped by
Bob, the pot washer plus two lab
students a week. Conrad said the
bakery gets ' crowded with so many

RWIl!~iIIl'_iRJtcJ[Jh'te•.aught ~nd

more food could be prepilred because
,there would be more oven room and
work space. Conrad also said that the
breakfast. pastries used to be baked on
campus, but sins:e Champlin Hall was
' opened, the school began buying
pastries. He feels that if the bakery was
enlarged, the school would save money
by baking the breakfast foods instead of
buying them. The expansion would pay
for itself in about a year. He'd alsoJike
to open ,8 bakeshop for the students so
they couJd buy cakes and cookies at a
moderate price.
Students would be glad to know that
their chief baker is a profesSional. He
was born into the baking trade. His
father was a baker and they lived on top
of the bakery. He attended Sebel in·
stitute of Technology in Chicago and
became a professional baker.
The day begins at 6:00 for Conrad,
7:00 for Janet, and 8:00 for &b. Most of
the lime, the baked goods are served
the same day they are made. The
cookies for IWlch a re made in the
mornme. and soon as they are finished.
Conrad begins baking the cake or pie
for dinner. When a oooular dessert such

I '

are started the day before and the rest
are done the day they are to be served.
Conrad takes great pride in the fact
that everything is baked fresh daily. He
often samples the finished product to
ma~e sure the quality is good and to let
the lab students taste what they have

concluded that "such a thing as a
"An American Character" was ex·
national character per se does not ezist,
plored by Or. Edwin Andrews when he
but Americans go in many directions
addressed. Phi Theta Kappa members,
inductees, and guest s at that - and all contribute to our naltonal
character. The speaker observed that it
organization's induction ceremony held
appears that this nation has no clear
last SWlday on the Cobleskill College
chartered course to follow . . , we tend
campus. Over 100 yOWlg men and
to be going in many directions, and
women were honor ed during the
sometimes many of us don't know
traditional candlelight ceremony for
where we're going."
their scho1astic successes.
Dr. Andrews suggested to the
PTK President Dale Van Gorder
members of Phi Theta Kappa that the
presided at the ceremony, with all
organization's goals may help them
officers participating. Musical selections were provided by the Coby singers . chart their own personal directions. He
then suggested some points that young
under the direction of Cherie Stevens ;
people should r emember as they
·PTK Vice-President Tom Finch played
develop
their own character: the piano for the processional.
When addressing the overflow
· . . Learn to laugh at yourself; add a
audience in Bouck Theatre, Dr.
little hwnor to your earnestness and
Andrews drew a verbal caricature of
Idealism.
" an American. " He not ed that
· ; . Believe in your 0 1\011 fallability;
travelling E uropeans such as J ohn De
use wisdom and good judgmltrll.
Crevecoeur, De Tocqueville, a nd
· .. Be a ble to lose graciollSly; we
James Bryce had attempted much
need to be aggr essive at times, but
earlier to do the same thing. The first
patience and persistence serve us
.American to do this was Henry Adams
better. who described the American " as being
· .. l.<lve ! We need to r espect and
a highly industrious person who, though
enjoy each other.
intensely practical and most conservative, was a devout optlmist...
· .. Listen! Stop talking at each other,
Recognize what we really need in our
Frederick Jackson Tume·r , famed for
society- are people who can be emhis "frontier hypothesis," emphasized
pathetic listeners.
_
the industriousness and practicality of
· . . Speak-but remember that you
the American as he met each new
need not shout to be heard.
frontier. A later historian stated that
As. he concluded his remarks, Or.
" what - is most 'American about
Andrews congratulated all the young
America is a product of climate and
men and women who had eamed the
soil, size and resources, isolation and
New World experience . Arthur _ distinction of membership in Phi Theta
Kappa.
Schlesinger recorded, the American
Professor. Elbridge Smith of the
belief in the universal obligation to
General Education Division and
work, the urge to move from place to
Professor Margaret Winne of the
place. the absence of permanent class
Business
Division are advisors for Phi
barriers, the prevalence of spoiled
children, and the hurry of life, among
Theta Kappa.
. ..:
A reception for the members, faculty
other points."
and guests was held in ChaInplin
After comparing the statement of
these and other historians, Dr. Andrews
loWlge following the ceremony.

,

On February 11, 1979, P.T.K. held its
Conrad has developed aU the recipes.
thirty-£ifth
induction ceremonies in the
He sometimes tests out new recipes on
Bouk theater. The ceremonies went
employees. For example, he prepared
very well according to Dale VanGorlemon Jellow~ake for the employees
der, President of P.T.K. Dr. Edwin
Christmas dinner. lind l't nmVM fn ..........
......... war ne VIIS aSJted 0 prepare it for ~ "'uW cw;, WlIlIo .,m: I!:U~l spe<Llrer. It was
the first time for him speaking at a
the students. During vacations Conrad
P .T.K. induction . 'MUSical enhelps to plan menus.
tertainment was provided by the Coby
The bakery uses approximately 400
Singers. The Coby Singers have sung
lbs of.,sugar, 250 lbs of shortening, 400
for P.T.K. at previous inductions.
lbs of Oour, 270 lbs of fresh-frozen fruit
President
Dale Vangorder would like to
a week and a case of butter every two
thank everyone once again for a very
.....eeks. This is enough for 170 pies and 30
f~e job considering the amount of time
pans of cake per meal . I was impressed
gIVen
to put the induction together. •that thls small bakery crowded with 3-4
Below are the 1979 P.T.K. inductees.
people working in it could produce such ·
a large volwne of good quality food.
Jim AlIott
The food is baked in two tYPeS of
Dawn Alrny
ovens. A convention al oven and a
Elaine Arno
" forced air " oven. Conrad uses forced
Michelle Bartholomew
ovens only for teaching because they
Debra Basseler
are used only in hospitals and schools,
and it also has a tendency to dry out . Bernadette BaUipaglia
Brenda Baxter
cakes. The conventional ovens can bake
Jean
Bennet
16 pans of cake a t a time. Other
Lisa Bennan
equipment included an automatic '
l.<lri Bloom
cookie-cutter that cuts three dozen
Sandra Bravo
cookies at a-time. an automatic creamDenise Bucci
puff filler and a steam kettle to make
Uz Bums
creme pie fillings.
...
Victoria
&yce
So, the next time you don't like lunch
Sharon Capon
or dinner and eat only dessert think of
Cheryl Cathacart
the smaU bakery in the bottom · of
Howard Krwnp
Prentice and thank Conrad, Janet, and
David Cucciarre
&b (not to forget 2 lab students) for
Lisa Damners
fiUinil vou un
Barbara Dascano
Usa Devaren
Val Dohsen
Roderick Dressel
Beth Durfee
Janet DiBenedetto
John A. Oraghi
Donna East
l.<lri Eggleston
Annette M. Fancher
Ann·Marie Fernandez
Rosemary Finley
Janet French
Karen French
Jay Geerken
•
Peter Gelber
Jean M. Geluso
Andy Giaquinto
•
Karen Jean lseberg

--

•

,

•

•

-

'

Phi Theta Kappa

done ....

Diane Giordano

,

,

Barbara Grant
Lindley Grave
Fred H&mmond Jr.
Penny Hammond
Jeanette Herbert
Ed Heslop
Susan J ohiison
Iris Kannazin
Carolyn Kashuba
Marjorie Keisel

,

Kathleen King
Susan Koop
Chiis Kuhlman
Teresa Law
Barbara Leno
Susan LeveilJee
Marda Levy
Cynthia Lewis
Claudia Meier
Joan Mau
Randy McLiverty
Barbara Michalski
Andrew Monthie
Jeanettee Mrczkowski
~athleen Newnan
Rebekah Newell
Tracy Oster
Brenda Palmer
Warren Plol
Tom Pianko
Patr icia Place
Joan Prechtl
VickJe Ann Pugh
Martha Rider
Susan D. Reitheimer
Karen Staudt
Christine Meyer
Rita Leopold
Judy Robinson
Marilyn Ridall
David Ryder
Lisa Saurcki
Holly Savage.
Janet Schneider
Carol Schwam
Judith Schwartz
Gail Shaughney
Mary.Simon
Richard Smida
Jennifer Smith
Susan Southard
Cheryl Sommer
Debra Spaulding
l.<lri Spooner .
Mary Ellen Stahl
Shelly Stetson
Connie Stevens
Doris Terry
John Thompson
Debbie Thomsen
Margaret Tyrrell
Drik Vanderwall
Kristen VarWouten
Lyn Van Tassel
James Vogel
Stephen Wallach
Liretta Wasrellewski
Timothy Watkins "
Karen Wells
- Doris Whitehead
John Wilcox
Robert Wilson
Dee Wood
Theresa Wright
Elliot Shanklin
Jill Tanski

. •

--

,

•

•

'.

•
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You Put On The Weight Today
by Ted LIao

By the 1980's if the present condition
proceedS to exist, Americans will be
eating half their meals outside their
homes. Their second home will be
places such as McDonalds, Kentucky
Fried Chicken, Hardees, or at one or
many other fast food chains that eve!]
now serve up to 10 million meals a year
The main reason for this change iI.
eaUng halUs, is the food is cheap.
I will try to fill you in on Just what you
are eatinl. in accordance with the
consumers Union (CV):
Observed is 8 of the biggest food
chains nationally. Their f'esults will be

discussed bt this. article.
To start off with; calories, almost aU
the meals were too heavy on calories
which meant they fulfilled nearly one
half of their daily requirement of
calories needed by the typical male
adult (5 foot 9 inches 1541bs) . .!J'hat is to
say if a man ate at one of these chalns
regularly and two other meals that are
nutritious; he would put on weight.
Since woman need less calories YOIl
could imagine the weight she would Rut
on!

To understand the amoWlt of calories
needed, the National Academy of
Science & National Research Council
( NAS NRC) have est.abllilhed what is
known as; Recommended Dally
Dietary Allowance (RDA's) for both
male and female.

Body 8&ti1ders :

,

Protein is known as body builders and

replaces cells, which is nothing more
than amino acids. Protein is found in
such foods as, meat, poultry, fish , dried
beans, and some milk products. For the
average adult male the ROA's is 56
grams of protein and for female 46
grams. Pizza Hut is bound to be more
high in protein . 72 grams worth of
protein.
"Garbage can calories"

-

Otherwise known as sugar or better
yet carbohydrates. Carbohydrates are

" ....,pty ~" bo.oc>.... ""
the sugar found. On the other hand they
known _

also are a good source of nutrients.
Carbohydrates are found in such foods
as potatoes. cereal grains!- and sugars.
A good diet should C9ntalil. bread and
other grain products. But table sugar is
also considered " Garbage Can
caJories".
Most fasHoocl chains contain 100
grams of carbohydrates. Thus the
fattening part is that ! Again Pizza Hut
is known to have 152 grams Qf carbohydrates. .
OarFrleDdFat Fat is a good source of energy. But
one .gram of fat is converted Into nine
calories. ThUs a little fat goes a long
way and a little more goes too far! Fat
also contains many resourceful and ,

--

•

About the Program: " History of the
Landscape Gardens of Great Britain"
needed nutrients such as vitamins, A.
is
a program offered during the swn0, E. K.
mer by the State University of New
Some of the food chains that contained an over abundance of fat -foods ........ York's Agricultural and Technical
College at CobleskUl, New York. It ls
are Kentucky Fried Chicken, and a
designed
a serious study of English
close second to this problem was
and Scottish gardens and their comBurger King.
ponent plant materials.
Here are some of the results fOWld in
Participants will investigate the
each evaluation of the nutritional
historical development of gardens
quality of each meal tested:
throughout Great Britain, their lmMc&..1de
portance in reflecting the social
Ordered was a " Big Mac" hamcultures of the time, the techniques
burger, freneh fries and a chocolate
.!bake. This meal provided less meat
than other burger meals and less total
food. "You deserve a break today at
McDonalds," refers to the slightly
reduced calories, than you get else
Just before Christmas, Di.J: Hall went
wbe<e.
to
Eden Park NW'Sing Home with gilts
BurgerKiq:
and a party for the occupants. The
\Ordered was a "Whopper" hamwhole dorm was involved In a door and
burger french fries, and chocolate
the
whole floor Christmas decorating
shake. This meal contained . less
contest about the same time. One door
potatoes than the other two burger
on each noor and one floor through the
places; and more fat which probably
whole dorm won. The 2nd floor won a
came from the meat. As. far as calories
floor party for decorations. During the
it met more than hall of aduhs ROA's.
winter carnival, Di.J: Hall sponsored the
PInIHut
" Broom Hockey" games at the Ski
Ordered was a 10 inched supreme
pizza pie displaying tomatoes, sauce,
cheese, ground sausage, mushrooms,
pepperoni, onions, and green peppers;
with a cola drink. It provided more
prote in than any of the others. The
calories were not unusually high, and
also Pizza Hut had less fat than the
The International Club will be going
others and considered one of the best
on
a trip to NYC (tent. March 31)
food buys. Pizza Hut failed to have the
Theater and Dinner are planned. A
RDA requirement for Vit. C, this is due
booth will be set np at the spring carto high t emperature of the baldngo vens
nival
selling pastries. All profits will
(vit . is destroyed in high temp.).

as

-

...
,

•
--

The history of Coby doesn't go back
too far compared to Harvard or Yale.
but we've got our share of our history.
Recently I've spoken to a person who
was in the class of 1968 but she failed to
graduate due to an appendix operation.
Jane Ramsy c.ne to Cobleskill from
Merrick: I..oog Island. She majored in
NUrsery Education. Her donn was all
female. 'Ibere were no ~ dorms till
last year.
Rules and regulations were a lot
to ugher then compared to the present.
No males were allowed in a womens
donn beyond the main office an~ vicf
versa. To leave for a weekend, one hac .to sign or checkout. This was simple but
resembled something like a soldier
signing out for a pass. You'd have to
say where you were going, the exact
place. The school had a method of
checking up o. you so tieing wasn't
smart. Ms. Ra:msy once said she was
going to Schenectady for a weekend
wben she really went to Troy. Needless
to say she was caught and restricted for
a while during the weekends. She also
had a housemother. For those who
aren't familiar with them, they're
worse tiI8D an RA once a week these
women would do room inspections for

":;;~!;[~

utilized
in . ~
individuals

Present day
England
observed while touring.
Participants may have the option to
receive two undergraduate credit hours
from the State University of New York
at Coblesk.ill for partlctpation in this
program. Cost information for those
interested In receiving credit can be
ottained by writing to the program
director-Jack Ingels.

Dix Hall
Lodge. We were also involved in the
Quad snow sculpture along with
Pearson and Draper. The Quad snow
sculpture woo. nix and Pearson are
now planning a Dram Sem1.formal on
April 28th. The group Is "Azure" and
will be playing at Johnson's in Summit.
In the near future there will be a Quad
picnic. Di.J: Hall might have a Booth at
the Auction in the spring.
. Julie Needham
Presldent-of Dix Hall

International Club
help in a International Scholarship
program. The international Dinner will
be held sometime after spring break.
Each member will prepare a different
food for the dinner.

Kentucky Fried ChJcken

Ordered three pieces of chicken,
fren ch fries , a roll and a chocolate
Shake. This came In having the most
fat , due to fying. It was also found to
have less calories and more meat.
Arthur Treacbers
Ordered, two pieces of breaded fish,
french fries and a cola drink. That
added up to the fewest calories and the
least amount of potatoes. There was
still enough to provide one third of the

~a~~s1M a'lFm~~~. to

remember is to eat occssionally at
these fast-food restaurants. When you
do and you are dieting ask for 110
" trimmings", drink low cal sodas or
evep better water or tea or coffee. If
you like Aurthur Treachers food you
have It made. All fast-foods contain
excess protein and most fattening,
carbohydrates. All fried foods are high
in fat so stay away from fried chicken
and fried hamburgers. There are few
exceptions. But rated as better places
to eat (that's nutritionally) is Pizza
Hut. Burger King, (because of broiling
and not frying and preparation ), &:
Arthur Treachers.
Just a point of interest, all or most
fast-food places a r e considered
" relatively natural."

An Alumni
Story
by Judy Coboo

Tour Great Britain
-

•

-

dust!
. Girls had to wear dresses or skirts.
Guys weren't allowed to have beards or
mustaches. M time passed. girls
eventually could wear pants to go to the
movies, mall a letter and Saturday
morning breakfast. I'd like to mention
that Ms. Ramsy was the first woman to
wear a mini skirt on Coby when the
dress code said an above the knee skirt.
The Dean of Women was much busier
then, Ms. Ramsy wasn't too popular,
there were two things that were adviced for girls not to do. One was not to
live off campus and don't what ever
happens, don't date a "townie" . Ms.
Ramsy did both and ended up marrying
the guy she' dated from town.
Whilethls ts going on in Coby, over at
the .West Coast In U.C.L.A., Kent State
and Berkley hippies were rebelling.
Tbey're doing acid, pot, speed, rioting,
and going off to contrast to Cobleskill.
When" I mentioned that to Ms. Ramsy
she replied that on her way out pot
smoking was just. starting. Two guys
that she knew in Horticulture were
growing their own.
For a conclusion, next time yo u feel
like com plaining that the place is too
strict, think back to the late '60's. We've
come a long way.

The Ethnic Cultural Workshop
The Ethnic Cultura l Workshop,
commonly' known as the E.C.W., is a
special Interest group among the many
fIne clubs and organizations here at
Cobleskill. The E .C.W. "'attempts to
broaden each member and supporter of
the organization by presenting many
campus-wide events which are also
u y... ............ ., .... u ... ......... e __ • •
_t
_ --,", , _~

thLs area. We have, in the past,
familiarized the community a nd
campus of the many variations in
cultural backgroimds. Examples of this
would include : our Halloween dilnce
sponsored last year, our Thanksgiving
Affair, and also we have an active part
in Pearson Presents:
The E .C.W. does not confine its a.ctivitles tu tlle campus population only.

We seek to involve the conununity and
retailing institutions of Cobleskill by
displaying such events as fashion
shows. Events which will take place
tllis semester Involving the E.C.W. will
include : Afr~modern dances in the
Mortuary Posts .of Guayama, which
will take place in the Art Gallery on
~f£f. .E~a~n..~~~.~'!. M<!:~ which will be held on April 6 in Prentice
Dj.ning Hall. A sneak prflvlew of our
full-length fashion show may be caught
during our perfonpance in Pearson
Presents.
The E.C.W. is a small, but growing
organization on campus, so come and
grow with us. We are sure you can help
us, but better-we can hel p you.

k

Vitamins:
by Joyce ROle Wingate

It seems as time goes on, people are
looking for new ways to live. And
nutrition and eating are becoming very
popular subjects. Vitamins are being
questioned as to which ones to take or
even to take them at all. A person's
en~t has a great deal to ·do with
whether the person takes vitamins each
dey. Some parents have never beUeved
In them so their children have grown up
with that belief. In a study of Health
Practices and Opinions, 43 percent
surveyed have never used vitamins or
related products, and over baH of the
users of vitamins reported they did so
only with their physician's advice. And
then there are the vitamin fanatics who
claim vitamins are a cure-all. But one
should not be totally against. taking
vitamins just because one has never
taken them before or believed in them.
A dieUtlan.or doctor can evaluate one's
intake of food over a certain period of
time and this could result In fInding a
deficiency In a cerUlin vitamin or more.
The deficiency could come from
disliking certain foods with the needed
vitamins. U one is not getting enough or
all of the vitamins needed, he or she
may be prescritsed to take a multiple
vitamin pill every day. It is not bad to
take vitamins bot is not good to take too

many.
Philip White, director of the AMA's
Department of Foods and Nutrition
looks at both sides of the question and
states that a balanced diet is still the
best source of vitamins : " An adequate
diet will supply all nutrients needed by
the nonnal individual. When large
vitamin doses are seU.prescrlbed and
unneeded. they can be dangerous in two
· ways. One way, oh :ourse, Is the proven
toxicity of some of these substancesprominently vitamins A and D-and the
unknown effects of some others."
Individually, people should be aware
and learn the foods which are good
vitamin sources and fill the diet with
those. This can guarantee at least a
better nutritional status.
Physicians
and
nutritional
authorities agree-Except Wider special
circumstances, and then .only on
medical advice, there is no need to feed
yourself and yeur family vitamin
supplements. There may well be
dangers in doing so. If you find yourself
·giving ill. to the promotional pleas; if
you ' suspect your diet may be
inadequate; If you note symptoms you
may believe might stem from
deficiency-dlscuss the question with
your doctor, and let the doctor's
decision prevail.
•

Check out our new
•

Career Center '
"
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.Loca ted iIi the Library
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Beethoven to
• Bowie • • •

by T.A. Irwin
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Be Bop Deluxe
.the Air Age" to the record buying
public. " Live" was a smash and it
looked
like they were going to make it.
This 1wo reconi set represents the
However, American audiences did not
last studio album from Be Bop Deluxe
take to them the same as fans in their
together with some of their more
homeland of Great ~ritain did. This
popular tunes. The band broke up last
package is perfect for someone who
fall, probably due to financial matters.
always wanted to buy a Be Bop disc but
I would consider them the most unnever got around to it. For those of us
derrated and most creative band of the
who already own Be Bop albums, it I.s
seventies. Be Bop Deluxe released five
just another way for Capitol Records to
studio Ips' between 1973 and 1978: " Axe
make
money, because if you're only
Victim", " Futurama", "Sunburst -..
interested in the new material you've
Finish", " Modern Music", and
got to spend$II .98for one album you've
"Drastic Plastic." Their hit point came
already
purchased. A sad way to say
in 1977 when they presented " Live In
good bye to a great band

" The Best of and the Rest of Be Bop
Deluxe" (Capiton

The Police
,
The Pollee " Outlandos d'Aroour" (A
& M) Highlighted by a killer single
" Roxanne" this debut album is.. good
start for a solid band. The Pollce is a
three man unit consisting of a guitar I a
drum and a bass. The bassist also sings.
This doesn't sound like all that much,
but once you bear this disc you'll
believe that this is a slx man group.,

There is ~ fullness to the sound that
must be heard to be understood. A band
as good as this is bound to be heard
from in the future, a nd this is proven by
the amount of radio airplay " Outlandos
d' Amour" is c urrently getting .
Energy, excitement, varied Influences,
and driving power chords make up the
Police. They are in a class by them·
selves.

•

Generation X
Generation X "Valley of the DoUs"
(Chrysalis)
their second albwn is
so far superior to their first that you '
wouldn't even know that it was the
same group. Their debut album was, in

nus.

ffi~ 1'lO~""",",.\Ir'l.~ ~u;;J,a~~£!
Hunter comes off with far more class
than I thought ttae group was capable of
achieving. Hunter has brought them a
sense of melody and balance which

makes this albwn a damn good hard.
rock
album.
Although
still a bit rough in spots. most of the
material is crisp, finely produced new
wave rock'n' roll with 8.S(I.....-I ft. ... - t I I
defin·tlP.1V ...1-- ...1OSt ot l!'e people who
migh . have despised therr fll"St effort.
After a slow start it seems like
Generation X is going to leave a mark
on rock'n' roll.

•

•

Why Bother With
The Grammys?

Once again the results are in and the
ratings are great. The Grammys have
always been given to the same people
each year, and this year was no ex· '.
ceptlon. The ~ers ~ere nO.t sur·
prlsing. One thing that did surpnse me
was the fact that awards were given to
records that weren't even released
during 1978. Billy Joel's " Just the Way
You Are" which was released in
November 1977 took the award for best
single . The Soundtrack to " Saturday
Night Fever" which was also released
in 1m was given the award for best
album.
A Taste of Honey won the award tor
best new group over the Cars, and Elvis
Costello. nus is the third year in a row
that a group with one hit song has taken
the award away from more album·
oriented artists. In 1976 the Starland
Vocal Band won over Boston, a:nd in
1m Debby Boone was chosen instead of
Foreigner. It appears very fUMY that
Boston, and F oreigner have both gone
on to be two of the most popular groups
in the world, while the Starland Vocal
Band and Boone have faded like water
colors in the rain.
Anne Murray's " You Needed Me"
was awarded top female vocal per·

(ormance, and Barry Manilow' s
" Copacabana" was the winner for the
male perfonnance. Personally, ¢en I
hear these songs I'm us~y in a
supennarket-whlch might be the best
place for them.
In the rhythm and blues category
Earth, Wind, and Fire (who else?)
grabbed instrumental perfonnance of
the year for " Runnin" , in addition to
winning best album with " All 'N' All."
Donna Sununer racked up the award.
for top female song with " Last Dance",
and George Benson's
Broadway"
Won the male co\lflterpart. Benson
winning an award as a vocalist is
strange since he's been known for years
as a virtuoso guitarist, and only
recently began singing.
I still haven't figured out exactly why
the Grammys exist. Why did Steve
Martin win an award? What does
comedy have to do with music? There's
even an award called " non-musical
spoken woni." On a music awards'
show? I don't have the answers to these
questions-but I do know that every
year the Granuriy Awards show draws
a fantastic audience, and that means
money. So if the show exists strictly for
money's sake, why bother? At least
they gave Vladimir Horowitz an award.

"on

•

Music Trivia
You've heard about TV trivia, but
how about Music trivia ? (These
questions are not all that easy!)
.1. What group did Dan Hartman play
for before he split to make " Instant
Replay"?
2. In 1972 three mem:>eis of Savoy
Brown left to fonn their own band.
What is the name of their band?
3. What do Gonion LighUoot, Nim
Young, Pat Travers, and Joni Mitchell
have in common?
4. Which member of the Eagles played

5. Do you know the original lineup of
• Return to Forever?
6. "Fire", " Blinded by the Light", and

" Because the Night" were aU written
or co-written by one man-who?
7. Match the band with thelr native
C<luntry

USA

Uttle River Band

AustnOna

Abba

England
Sweden
Canada

Golden Earring

ELO

ZZTop

Gennany

• Rush

Holland

...... hnfh RIVI ~ .. _.rt'c " .. 1O.HII. " n .. th ..

F.....,.

Town", and ELP's " Works Vol. I" ?
-epetre:)-llSO}l
·vsn-d0.L ZZ 'Ptl1!~ua""1Y13 'puenoH

··SUPJlt3: uaploD 'uapaA!.s··eqqy
'eneJl$fly.....aArn ;)mn ' L lI;);)lSSUpdS
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McGuin, Clark & Hillman
" McGuinn , Clark, &: Hillman"
(Capitol ) Can three respected
musicians who wer!'l once superstars
with the Byrds make a comeback
album succeed? Can three veterans of
rock music combine their talents to
come up with a great albU(Il? Does

Cheap Trick

°

Cheap Trick " live at Budokan"
(EpiC) This collection was initially
released as an Import, but due to
overwhelming sales at $1·U5 Epic
decided to introduce it to the American
people. Cheap Trick is enormous in
Japan, and it seems like superstardom
isn't far away here in the StateS. The
last group that I can recall putting out
three studio albums followed by a live

Capitol recor ds have a potential smash
hit on their hands? Is McGuinn, Clark,
& Hillman the next big thing? NO !
However there is a few bright spots on
this otherwise mediocre album. I just
wish there were enough of theIR-to
override the lifeless material. There
. 'I

""

.

•

set was Kiss. I hope that Cheap Trick
does not go the same route. 'ThJs lp is an
in<oncert recording of some of Cheap
Trick's more accessible tWles that
really doesn't Impress the hell out of
me. Lead guitar is sparse, there's too
much applause, and the energy level is
not as high as I had anticipated. All in·
aliI believe that the group is capable of
much more, and that this album will do
absolutely nothing for or against the!n.

- - - - - - - R A D I O 56
At WCOB we've got everything you
could possibly expect fcom a college
radio station . But if you're one of those
people who doe~ 't know about our
programming, here's an explanation of
our fonnat :
Into Disco? Well Paul MlnrUe and
Kevin should give you all the disco you
need. Paul is on Saturday nights at 7,
while Minnie and Kevin are both on at 4
in the afternoon. Minnie is on Sunday,
and Kevin spins on Friday.
Do you like top 40? The Garrity
Brothers-Bill and Scott take over
WCOB every Saturday afternoon from 1
to 7. Meanwhile on Tuesday mornings
at 10 Julie's playing top 40 and oldies.
Crave classical? Stacey has a
classical hour every Sunday at 1 p.m.
From 2-4 Stacey gets mellow-and

speaking of mellow . . . Uke mellow
music? Craig starts your Wednesday
morning out with the best of old and
new mellow rock at 10 a .m . Charlie
provides a smillar service at 1 on
Fridays.
Jesus-rock comes to you each SWlday
morning at 10 with Dan.
Are you a new wave rocker? Join
Shara each Tuesday at 7 for three hours
of power.
Does WCOB have any specials? (I
thought you'd never ask! ) Sunday
nights at 8 you'll hear the best of the
newest releases with Tom. FrIday
evenings at 10 Kevin presents " Pronles
in Rock... A different artist spotlighted
each -week. On Wednesday afternoons
at 5 be prepared. for two solid hours of
requests and dedications. Just

Bull Shot
Rumour has it that Emerson, Lake
and Palmer a re on the verge of a
breakup. Expect them to tour at least
one more time.
By the time" you read this Bad
Company's " Desolation Angels" will be
available. Also look for new music from
Roxy Music and George Harrison.
Todd Rundgren (studio wiz ) is
reportedly producing: new Ip's for Tom
Robinson, The Tubes, and Patti Smith.
Death of a rumour : Ian Anderson will
not record a solo album this year, and
Jethro Tull will remain Wlited.
The Beach Boys have jumped on the
disco bandwagon with " Here Comes the
Night."
After four weeks on top.Rod Stewart

weOB
remember to call early-Valentine's
Day had Karen and Lisa going crazy !
Who's left? Kraig will surely get you
out of bed on Thursday mornings at 10.
(and you'U love it) John will cure your
hangovers on Saturday mornings at 10.
Afternoon Delight? Janet does it
every Wednesday at 1, with the kind of
music too few radio $tions these days
are playing. Matt will rock you on
Tuesdays at 1. LDud and Proud !
The late afternoon shift is very ably
handled by DT on Mondays with
rock'n'roU from every comer of the
globe. Tuesdays with Frank are not to
be missed featuring super progressive
rock.
Prime time rock is provided by
Wayne Mondays at 7. (MM) Mark hits
you with progressive music each 'and

has been dethroned by the Bee Gees.
" Spirits Having Flown" is the number '
one album in the nation, with Stewart's
" Blondes Have More Fun" in at
number two. Rod's " Do Ya Think I'm
Sexy" is still the number one song in
America , and most of the world. It is
also the most played song in America's
discos.
.
Mea nwhile a cross the Atlantic;
Blondie controls the English music
scene with both the top single and
album. The single " Heart of Glass",
and the album " ParaleU Lines" are the
best selling, and the most requested
records in Great Britain, and most of
Europe.

•

•

,
.
every Wednesday at Bill rocks a little
and rolls a little on Thursday at 7. Crazy
Bob will prepare you for the weekend
on Fridays at 7.
Does WCOB stay up late? Fairly.
Mondays Tim takes you high atop the
Coby rock from 10 to 1 a .m . Wednesday
Ed will bring in the night-morning with
progr essive tunes. Thursdays Paul
plays the kind of music that makes late
night radio fun . Saturday means a
whole lot ot good tunes from HH a.m.
with Pbil-he'U prime you for a great
night. Bill turns a dull Sunday evening
into something to look forward to with
the Muppets and some dynamite rock.
Don't say we didn't tell you!!! !!
We realize that we can't please
everybody all the time-but we're
stupid-we're gonna try anyhow!!!!! 56
AM you're campus radio station.

7:
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SPORTS

•

by Bill Vancura

•

and John Belushi

Herkimer Nips Coby in OT
Bqb Luksis hit his las( three shots in

a

HERKIMER 75

row, including one in the last 2 seconds

to spark Herkimer County Conununity
College to a ~72 win over Coby Ag &

bask".

During regulation Orne the show

belonged to Mike O'Conner _ of
Herkimer, and Willie Vereen of
Cobleskill, who lead all scorers with 24
points apefCf:. ~ players hit 10 shots
from the floor, and dropped in 4 buckets
from the foul line. Picking up the rest of

Coby 72

•

13

0
0

2

• "•
Thank You

- The Whirlwind staff and advisors wish to thank all those students
who helped out so graciously during the basketball season. They
are:

•

M.anager··John Pavlak
Scorekeeper.·Gaii Miner (hope you' re feeling better)
Stats girls··Colleen O'Grady, Andrea Holsipple, Jean Barnes,
Diane Willey
Clock runner·· Dr. J. Davidson
Audio-·Wesley Farrell
Announcer .. Jlm ????
Ball boy··John Belushi

•.
•,
•
•
•

FG FT TP
1
0
2
10
1
7
3
1
1

110'
.
Tlnglepaugh

-

3
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Brower
Vereen
Updlke
Walden
Rlchardsoo
Mudge
Jones

Tryon

5
10
2
1

....

the scoring for Herkimer were Joe
Lewis. and Bob Luksis who had 15 and
13 points respectively.
This game was Coby's final for the 7879 season, the team ended up with a 9-13
record this year, the best they had in
awhile. This year's team, again was led
by WUlle Vereen, and Steve Walden.
Willie Vereen scored 20.7 points a
game, and pulled down 9 .• rebound per
game, while Steve Walden scored 15.9
points and had 8.6 rebounds. The team
itself will be losigg 3 starters this
season and hopes to improve on this
years record.

DesUva

•

Coffin
Gramuller
Joseph
Lewis •
Luksis
Q'CoMer
Sellers
Spann

Tech. Both teams traded baskets back
and forth just about an the way through
the overtime period, Mtil Luksis put
the game out of reach - with his last

•

FG FT TP
2
0
3
1
7
3
0
6
7
1 I.

I

0
•

2
2

0
5
5
2
0

13
11

2

2

2

2

0

2
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Orangemen Whip
No-Names in
Intramural Hoops
,
Finals Bill Sharpe scored 8 points in a row
midway through the first half to give
the Orangemen a lead they would never
. relinguish. The lead bounced back and
forth between both teams during most
of the first haU, untU Sharpe let loose
with his shooting spree. After that the
Orangemen never let the No-Names
captain Jim Degnan who hit for 12
points.

Mill..
Sbarpee
Menten
Allison

0ze1
MuGee
Desmone

Handen. Nancy Mischke. Ken Hotopp, Seen
Hart, Chris Hanlon, Larry Gepfert. Rick
Costanza . Jere Tatlch.

,

ORANGEMEN 31

Goo.

First row (I ·r) : Linda Bense, Connie Morris,
Michael Latin, Jeenne Appli ng, Pat Brady,
Theresa Peppard. Second row fI .r ): Bill

FG FT TP
o 2 •
1
3
5
6
3 lS
3
0
6

o
o

•

o

0
0
0
0

0
6
0
0

(l ·r) Dave Worskl. , Mike Wilson, Mark
Sallrlous, Chris Schaus, Bob Kuzmich, Scott
•

White, Lorle Anderson, Tom Planl, Mike
Campbell, and Rich Schroeder.

